
Volunteer Groups:
Registering as a Team Leader 
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Overview

Millions of meals are distributed through 
our Partner Agencies and feeding 
programs thanks to our distribution 
center and volunteers.

Register a group and bring your friends, 
family, or coworkers to our distribution 
center for a pack and box shift!

Together, we can work to close the 
hunger gap across North Texas by 
providing access to nutritious food.



If you are volunteering with us for the first time, go to our website at ntfb.org/volunteer and click the 
green “Sign Up” box in the upper righthand corner. 

If you have previously volunteered with us in the past, go ahead and proceed with selecting “Login.”
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Create Your NTFB Volunteer Account



If you have not already electronically signed our NTFB Waiver of Liability, the system will take you 
through 6 steps to create and complete your account.
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Create Your NTFB Volunteer Account



To get started, go to our website 
at ntfb.org/volunteer. 

For opportunities at our 
Distribution Center, click “View 
Calendar.”
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Registering a Team Step 1: 



Click “View Details” on Pack and 
Box opportunities. 

AM Shift: 9:00am- 11:30am
PM Shift: 1:00pm 3:30pm
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Registering a Team Step 2:



Scroll to the bottom of the page 
for dates and availability. The 
calendar will post two months at 
a time.

Once you have found the best 
time for your group, select 
“Respond as Team” on the 
lefthand side. 
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Registering a Team Step 3:



Enter your team’s name, and 
select “Add Me.” This will then 
allow you to select yourself as 
the team’s leader. 

Hit “Continue” and then 
“Finish” on the following page.
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Registering a Team Step 4:



Once you have created your team, select “Manage Team” under options.
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Registering a Team Step 5:



From here, you can choose the number of reserved slots for your group, email members 
that have registered, and share the team’s group page by clicking “copy join link.”
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Registering a Team Step 6:



Once completed, you will receive the below email as confirmation that your group 
reservation has been made. This will also be the email your group members will receive 
upon their completed registration for the volunteer shift. 
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Registering a Team: Completed



These guidelines are for groups (corporate, school, faith-based, nonprofit entities, etc.) who wish to schedule a volunteer shift at 
the North Texas Food Bank. If you are a corporate donor, please reach out to your Major Gift Officer to discuss your benefits.

All groups can have up to 25 people per Distribution Center shift
• Multiple teams of 25 are not permitted in a single shift.*
• Additional team of 25 can be reserved, depending upon schedule, either same day/different shift or an alternate day during 

the month.
• Any reservations exceeding 2 shifts of 25 in one month (30 days) will be cancelled.
*Millions of meals are distributed through our programs and Feeding Network thanks to our distribution center volunteers. 
Sorting and packing shifts are run Tuesday through Saturday most weeks. The morning shift is 9 to 11:30 a.m. and the 
afternoon shift is 1 to 3:30 p.m.

Release Date
• North Texas Food Bank will release a group’s reserved slots not registered 10 actual days prior to the volunteer date.

Donation for Private Volunteer Shifts
• One private shift of up to 100 people: $5,000 per shift.
• Entire Day of Volunteering (Includes 2 private shifts of up to 100 people each shift): $10,000.
• Click here to reserve the full shift.
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Group Scheduling Guidelines for Distribution Center

https://fs2.formsite.com/2lpfbs/6sxmriqwt8/index.html


Can I add volunteer names when I am building my team? Because each individual will need to 
electronically sign the volunteer waiver and register their account, we recommend that you copy, 
paste, and send the link for them to sign-up for the shift. 

Is it possible for one person to be the team leader for multiple teams? Yes. All teams will be 
listed on your NTFB Volunteer dashboard under Opportunity Responses, and then My Teams.
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FAQs
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